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The Literature of Contemporary Wicca: Formalists,
Feminists, and Free Spirits

SvMARTLYNR- Prn<rrr-a

hen spiritual fem-
inists fust began to
critique religion,
they focused on
sexism in current

lVestern religions. Among the problems
feminist scholars identified were rhe use of
exclusively male God-language, the
damage done by dualistic modes of
thinking, and the absence of women's
experience in contemporary religious
expressions, paniculariy in its tieologies
and liturgies. In extending the
discussion beyond existing religions to
seek alternatives or to create nerv forms
of expression, *rev discovered a religious
practice that had been acrive, if largely
hidden and overlooked, for generations.
lViccal, called by many "Wirchcrafr,"
the "Craft of the Wise ," or simply "The
Craft," was for some a r,velcome
alternative to parriarchal religions, while
for others it was a source and inspiration
for change within traditional religions.

Among the many varieties or
uaditions of Wicca today, none is in any
lvay related to Satanism, ritual abuse, or
various traditional practices (such as

Voundon, Santeria, or the religions of
various American Indian nations) despite
popular confusion to the contrary. Some
lViccan traditions claim origins going
back several centuries, with practices
passed down in families for generations.
Others claim inspiration from pre-

Morily R. Pukkils is o Reference Librarion at
Colby College, rltere slte teaches c0ttries on
c7ntemp|t'ery Wicea anrl oqt w|4nen in w\th and
fairy tale.

Christi.al religions, r'hile srill others
freelv conitss their ov'n creativity and
origin'eliw in inventing tradition. Many
point to the revir-al of Wicca begun in
the 1930s b,v Gerald Gardner as the
source tbr their religious practice; others
practice in the forms developed by
various dis.jples of Gardner- Traditions
mav be highly structured, rvith set
liturgies ald rirual practices, or fluid,
wirh inspiration the onlv guide from
gathering ro gathering. i\Iost Wiccans
see this dir-ersin as a sigrr of health rather
than anarchv and acknon-ledge that
certxin bcliefr and practices are common
to all traditions of this multifaceted
religion.

\\'icca-os evens-here recognize the
image of Goddess as essenrial to their
religion. llost also recognize some form
of Gol as x-ell, though some groups do
not. \lorcover, these imrges are not

. static; Goddess is actuallv a Triple
Goddess-.\laiden, Woman, and
Crone-so that ail aspects of a n'oman's
life are honored and sacred. God may
also be imaged as \-oung a-u.d old, Oak
King and Hollv King, for change is seen

as central to all life, and rherefore to the
dil'ine as s-ell. Er-en death is sacred, part
of the cvcle of birrh, life, death, and
rebinh; m'anv lYiccans believe in some
form of reincarnation, x-hich affirms
death as a p'art of the o,'cie rarier than as

ssrnsrhing to be dreaded and overcome.

\Yicca is an earth-based religious
practice. h derives its ritual cycles from
the seasons of the 1'ear-from the
solstices, equinoxes, and nen'and full
moons-as *-ell as from the cross-quarter
da,vs, n-hich have become fixed on or
around Februarv 2, .NIar. l, August l,

and October 3I. Moreover, Wicc:ns
find deity in nature; Goddess and God
are manifest in t}le seasons, the creatures,
the plants, and in humans. It is a
religion of divine immanence, witi no
distinctions of sacred and secular, spirit
and matter. All is sacred, because dl
reflects Goddess, and Goddess is in all
things; She lr the earth, the moon, the
waters, the plants, the creatures, '*'hile
God is the one who dances through rhe
se asons and cycles of life. This
perspective leads many Wiccans to
interests in ecoiogy, gardening, and
sustainable development; recycling
becomes not simply a cil'ic duty but a
religious conviction.

tccans

fai th
mav practice their

alone or in small
groups known as covens-

They also celebrate at large gatherings,
festivals, or conventions, in which rituats
may be practiced by hundreds of
celebrants. Every Wiccan is acknorr.-
ledged as a priestess or priest; autonomv
and authority are encouraged in all its
practitioners, though elders are often
sought out for teaching, advice, or
mediation. All Wiccans generally practice
some form of what manv call "magick,"
to distinguish it from stage magic. The
generally accepted definition of magict
coined by Dione Fortune, is "the art of
changing consciousness at will." Magick
is usually directed at self or at
circumstances rather than at other
people, since most Wiccans believe that
whatever they send out, magickally or
otherwise, will return to the m
multiplied; hence few lViccans wou-ld
want to engage in any harmful actions-
Magick may be as simple as lighting a
candle and meditating or as complex as a
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coven ritual, in which a circle is cast to
contain energy; deities are invoked;
energy is raised through chanting,
dancing, or dmmming and then sent ;;
its intended goal; excess energy is
grounded through eating and drindng;
and deities are then thanked aJ
'devokedro and the circle is open.
Candles, incense, herbs, and various iools
are all used to help practitioners focus
their will and achieve their purpose.
Celebration of life, of Goddess and^God,
of tie seasons, and of each other are a.lso
key components to the rituals of this
religion.

As may be seen by the descripdon of
a coven ritual, Wicca is a religion of the
senses, of embodiment. Since there is no
distinction between sacred and secular,

Wicca is a religion of the
senses, of embodiment.

matter and spirit, all acts become
potentially sacred. For this reason, sex is
viewed as a sacred activity, and while
some traditions view the bieros gamos
(sacred marriage of male and femal"e) as a
central reiigious image, most Wiccans are
accepting toward all genders and sexual
orientations, and many use rituals and
myths that affirm gays, lesbians,
bisexuals, cross-dressers, transgendqreds,
and transsexuals. Some Wiccan
traditions are firmly rooted in European
cultures, while others draw inspiration
from ethnic origins outside Euroie.

This Goddess-cenrered, nonhierarch_
ical, nondualistic, flexible, diverse, and
crearive religion attracted the amendon of
feminists as rhey began to question
contemporary lyestern religious pracdces,
even though it rvas not feminist in either
its origins or its revival. Undoubtedly,
though, feminism has much to do with
the fact that Wicca is one of the fastest
grorving religions in the US today. From
roughly 50,000 adherenrs in the l9g0s,
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one srudv esrimates that by the early
1990s the number had grown to
ant-n'here from g3,000 to 332,0002.
When compared to groups such as the
Quakers (40,000) or the Unitarian
Universalisrs (180,000), it is clear that
follo*-ers of The Craft are more than a
milor secr. tr{uch of the growth that
occurred during rhe l9g0s can be ffaced
to the rridngs of feminists who saw in
this religion a means of redressing the
imhalances ofpadarchal religion. But the
literature of conremporary Wicca started
some 30 vears before the entrv of
feminism into religious studies. #ith
college courses now being offered in
\44cca, and anthropologists, sociologists,
and scholars of religion beginnirlg to
scru.'nize it, libraries must address the task
of collecrion derelopment. This essay will
describc the major *rirings on contem_
poran- lficca by its practitioners, as well as
some of t}re scholarlv smdies and the few
reference works currently available.

The Ear\r Formalists

the religious landscapes of both the UK
and the US. Witchcraft Tod.oy (1954)
was Gerald Gardner's attempt to
introduce the religion of Wicca io the
world at iarge in order to stave off its
demise, n'hich he bel,ieved was imminent.

f{e had previouslv published High
Magic's Aid (1949), a novel that
incorporated lViccan practices in a
fictional setting to avoid violating the
laws banning witchcraft, which weri not
repealed in England unril 1951. A few
years later, Gardner published a second
work, The Meaning of Witcbcrajl (f 959),
in which he described the origins of the
religion he had championed, and which
he now believed could survive and
flourish.

In Witchcrnft Today, Gardner
presemed lVicca as a suwival of the Old
Religion, predating Christianity and
going back to Neolthic rimes. In this,
he was follorving the writings of

n 1954, a rerired British civil
servanr published a book that
*'ou-ld har-e a profound effect on

t2t6
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|fargaret Murray, notably Tbe Witch-Cub in Western Europe (Ig2l) 
^"d";;|od of the Wirches ( I93l ). frl".r"..'i

thesis has been rejected b.r* the ,.n","l,i
community, and fex- Wi..rrm tod"'l
accept it, but it was an aftractive 

"";;;to Gardner, who wanted to .rt"Uti.h-til
authenticiry of rhe religiop tre clain edlJ
have rediscovered as ir *.as "b.;;;;vanish.3 Whether or nor the Old Forcsi
coven was a survival of ancient practiccs
will probably never be a.t."mn.a, but ii
provided the inspirarion for Gardner tocraft a religion; Iack L. Bracelin,s
biography Gerald. Gardner: Wbch (1960)
gives one account of these evenB. Wicca
as_Gardner shaped it rr-as strongly
influenced by ceremoni"I p.".ri.., ,,ich
as the Order of the Golden Dawn and
the Freemasons. Although the inclusion
of the Goddess and the importance of
the High Priestess set Gardnerian Wicca
apan from other contemporary religions,
it could hardly be said to be feminist.
Despite the fact that all Wiccans arc
priests or priestesses, Gardnerian
tradition had a hierarchv of degrees of
initiation, was fairly heterosexist in its
pracdces, and placed great emphasis on
ceremony and prescribed ritual_hencc
'The Formalists.'

Doreen Valiente, one of Gardner's
high priestesses) was instrumental in
crafting many of the te-rrts and rituals
Gardner claimed were given him by thc
coven he discovered in the Old Forest
when he was practicing ceremonial
magick but seeking something more .

Her book Tbe Rebirtlt of Witchcraft
(1989) gives a detailed accounr of her
encounter with Gardner and rhe early
history of his coven and his work.
Gardner himself may have chosen to use
the texts from Charles G. Leland's
Arad.ia, or, The Gospel of the Witcbes
(1890) in reviving rvhar he believed
were ancient practices, but Valiente
rewrote them in the forms knorvn and
loved by Wiccans rodar,. She also
maintained that some material in
Gardner's Book of Shadorvs did not
appear in any other source she knew
that could have been the remnants of an
ancient practice.4 After Valiente left
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li.rrr.lncr's circle, she continued to

rrrJdricc iVicca, and as the movemenr

*..r*. more widesPread she began to

ruhlish hcr orvn views' An ABC of

ll'trrlttraft Pcst and Present (1973) is

hcr cncl'clopedic presentation of lviccr-e

:crms and beliefs; Nntaral Magic

il9?5) discusses ancient and con-

i(mporrrl' magical Practices' In 1978,

vrlicnte *-rote Witchcroft for Tomortos

r 1978) bccause she had grown tired of

material she had written being

nilsquoted bY other books and

mirrcprescnted as ancient words from

rncicnt sources. She also wanted to

providc the opportunity for anyone nto
,.rrhc.l to be a Wiccan to do so without

nccrling first to find a coven. In 1990-

,rrc cdited and wrote a preface for Er'an

J,rrrcs's Witchcrnft: A Trodition
Rrtttn,erl, n-hich described the Wiccan

f r.rclices of Robert Cochrane, ri-ho

cl:inrcd to be a hereditary witch ald
*.hose practices differed from Gardner"s.

\'.rlicnrc had joined Cochrane's coren

rlicr shc paned company with Gardner.

:nd tltis n-ork is a good example ol
rrr.irerirl that could substantiate the
rr'tion of family traditions or othcr
lf iccrn pracdces that predate Gardner.

Orhcr Gardner initiates evenruail-;
rplit fiom his tradition as well and soug!.t
ro csrablish rheir olvn. One of the bener
Itnon' of rhese is Alex Sanders, r-ho
unrcd his practice "Alexandrian Wicca--
Sinrilar in most respects to the
C.rrr.lncrian radirion, it is described in a
e ollcction of his speeches, The AItx
Sandcrs Lcctures (f980), but is better
rcprcsented by his initiates Janet Far,-ar
rnd Stes'art Farrar. Stewart,s ![]al
ll'ir$es Do (rev. ed., 1983), written in
his first veal as an initiated Wiccan, is a
brsic description of Alexandrian
prucdces- He and Janet together rl.rore
Eiqllt Srrbbots for Witcbes ( l98l ) arrd. Tht
lltirche? Il'ay (1984), later published io a
rrvo-volume set entided A Witchel Biblc
i 1984), in which the basic rituals of
.\lerandrian Wiccans are set out. Thsr-
rlso rvrore The Witches' Goddess (l9g7l
and Thz Witches' God. (1959), which
describe rhe thealogys and theologr-,
rcspective\-, of Alexandrian \4tcca.

Those who remained Gardnerians
s'ere also publishing material in response
to the growing interest in Wicca. One
of the earliest of tlese, Patricia Crowther
and Arnold Crowther's The Witcbes
Speah (1976), is a good summary and
descriprion of basic Gardnerian beliefs,
traditions, and practices. Raymond
Buckland and his wife Rosemary were
Gardner's first American initiates. A
prolific author, Raymond's writings
reflected standard Gardnerian stances,
best represented by Witchnaft frlm the

Inside (1971) and Bwchland.'s Cornplete
Booh of Witchcrnft (I986). Buckland
also made a video, Wi.tchcraj!: Te*erday
and Todey (f 989), which is an excellent
introduction to Gardnerian Wicca. After
he and'Rosemary rvere divorced,
Buckland began to explore other
traditions, which rvill be discussed
belog'.

The Feminists

y the 1970s, the Wiccan
emergence and the feminist
movement, both well under

\r-av) con-erged ll'hen spiritual feminists-
\\-omen and men seeking a religion that
recognized the Divine Feminine-
embraced lVicca as a welcome alternative
to the patriarchal religions they could no
longer practice. This stirred some
controversri', both among other feminists,
n'ho sas- no value in any religious
practice, and among Gardnerian and
Alexandrian lViccans, w'ho feared that the
feminist emphasis on Goddess and
acceptance of same-sex loving would
render meaningless the gender polarity
central to their rituai and beliefs. Arthur
Evans must have seen the irony in this
fear; Witcbcraft and. the Gt ! Clantlr-
cubure (1978) gives his vierv of the ways

European societ,v has linked the two
throughout histor,v. The feminist
approach to Wicca brought new life and
a much nider exposure to the religion,
which rvas in some t'ars hampered by the
secrecv Gardner and his followers had
emphasized. It also opened Wiccan
practices to lesbians, gay men) bisexuals,

and transfolk rvho sought religious
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expressions that mirrored their
experiences and affirmed their se&ral
r*-rys of being.

Zsuzsanna Budapest, foulder of dre
main branch of Dianic Wicca (a tradidon
that uses only Goddess imagerv and
cor-fines its practice to women), n-as rhe
first witch to publish a feminist rir.ral
manual that focused on even$ specifrc to
rr"omen's lives and concerns. The
Feyninist Booh of Lights and Sbndaws
(7976) was expanded to two r.olumes in
Tbe Holy Booh of Wonoen's l{ystzries
(1989), published in a revised oee-
volume edition in 1989. Besides her
focus on women's issues, Budapest's
expressions of Wicca displal-ed rhe
eruberance, playfulness, and creati..itr-
th:r were to become characteristic of lie
religion as it expanded in the US. I{er
w'ork The Grand.wother of Tine i1939)
ofFers rituals, stories, and goddesses lbr
each month of t}le year, as well as stojes
of her own experiences in \4tcca and iie
feminist movement. Grandwother ]I.:an
if991) follows rhe same formar but uses

the 13 lunations of a solar year instead of
the 12 months to organize the marerial.

Another early feminist'iViccan is
Diane Stein, whose The 'lVorntn's

Spiritwality Booh (1986) n-as n-ell
received by those who resisted tie
gender constraints of more traditioal
\1lcca. In it, she offers definitions oi
*-omen's spirituality, rituals (inrended
for the yearly festivals) that use oiv
goddess imagery, spells for healing a_ad

self-blessing, and women-centered
methods of divination. In Casting tht
Circle: A Won't.an's Booh of Rittal
(f990), Stein expands from the eigi.t
traditional rituals to include ceremonies
for birth, menarche, handfasting,
menopause, ending relationships, ald
death. Her anthology The Godd*s
Celebrotes (1991) is a collection of
rituals written and pre sented br a
variety of women practicing feminisr
lVicca. One of those aurhors,
Shekhinah Mountainwater, based her
orrrr guide to feminist Wicca, Ariadnls
TVtread.: A Worhbooh of Godrtus JIagic
(1991), on a correspondence course sbe

l2l8

designed to introduce individuals or
groups to a womarl-centered versiOn Of
The Craft; hence it includes exercises
and quesrions as rvell as rituals. In
Wild Witches Don't Get the BIaes
(1992), another well-known Dianic
lViccan, Ffiona Morgan, offers women-
centered astrology, tarot, rituals, and

Probab\z the best known
'Wiccan, feminist or

otherwise, is Starhawk.

lunar magic to correct patriarchal
imbalances in those practices. John
Rorvan ofttrs the perspective of a male
feminist and his response ro the
Goddess 

-n 
The Horned. God.: Ferninism

nnrl LIen ns Wounding and Heoling
(re87).

Probablv the best knorvn Wiccan,
feminist or othenvise, is Starhawk. Her
The Spirnl Dnnce (rev. ed., 1989) was a
rvatershed in the history of Wicca.
Initiated in the Faery tradition,
Starhan'k brought a unique combination
of feminism, political concern, and
social au'areness to the Faery practice.
She reioenized that men could also be
feminists, and she challenged the
patriarchal aspects of Gardnerian and
Alexandrian lVicca in ways that were
Iiberating tbr all genders. The revised
text \\'as r-irtually unchanged, setting
forth the rhea/ology, riruals, and spells
of The Craft and re flecting on the
evolution it had seen in the ten years
since the first edition . Dreaming the
Darh: trtngic, Sex, and Politics (1982;
1997) set forth Starharvk's analysis of
the rvavs that magic, politics, and the
erotic combine in lVicca to empower its
practitioners to challenge the wounds of
society': racism, sexism, violence,
povert\', s-ar, and pollution. Truth or
Dare (1987 ), a work of theory and
practice, contains rituals, exercises, and
stories to aid Wiccans to chalienge
"power over' ways in themselves and
sociery and replace them with "power
from n'ithin. " "Powe r over" is

CHOICE Ivlarch 1999

Starhawk's term for the way in which
power is perceived "nd exercised in a

patriarchy: hierarchically, with ttre goal
of controlling. 'Power from within"
emphasizes a different approach: when
we all know our own power and feel
safe and free to express it independendy
or in concert with others, we have no
need to control or be controlled but are
empowered and are our own
authorities. The Fifth Socred Thing
(1993), a futuristic novel that sho.ws
covens at work in ttre ways Starhawk
outlines in her earlier books, is not
unlike Gardner's IIigh Megic's Aid. in
setting out the methods of Wicca in a

work of fiction.

Free Spirits

tarhawk's rl-ork trarsformed the
world of llfcca. A felv members
of The Craft from traditions

other than Gardner'-s had made
themselves known ro him and to the
larger world at the drne he s.rote, but
most who practised farnilv traditions or
other paths preferred to keep to
themselves and ar.oid public awareness.
As Wicca became klov-n and better
understood in socieq', more Wiccans c:une
forward to let it be k-noll'n that other
traditions than Gardner's rvere flourishing.
At the same time, other practitioners
began to develop their otn approaches to
Wicca, often based oo a particular ethnic
background. Still others took an eclectic
approach, using irupiration from a variety
of traditions and culrures, refusing to be
bound by notions of *one best way" to
practice The Craft.

Starhawk's visibiliry created a nerv
awareness of the Faen' {or Feri) tradirion
in which she was trained. Her teacher,
Victor H. Anderson, had published
Thorns of the Blood Rose (1970), a
collection of his poetn, but nortring was
written about the tradition itself until
Victor's wife Cora published Fifty Tears
in the Feri Tradition (1994) to describe
this variant of Craft practice. Cora
Anderson claimed manv ethnicities as

origins for her husband's tradition, Ceitic
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bei-og one. Among the many authors
w.ho write about Celtic forms of Wicca,

Pattalee Glass-Koentop, in Te*r of
Moans, Season of Trees (199f ), expl'-ins

the connections between the lunar
calendar, the Ogham alphabet, and rhe

sacred trees. D. J. Conway's Cebic
Magic (1990), a good example of tle
'cookbook" approach, gives all the basics

. needed for practicing Wicca with a Celtic

bent. Kisma K. Stepanich's Foeri'Wicca
(1994-1995) describes the Irish oral
Faery tradition, similar to but distinct
from Anderson's. Laurie Cabot, x-ell

known as the official Witch of Salem,

Md practices Wicca with a Celtic flavor;

ber Celebrote the Earth (1994) offers
riruals, recipes, and spells arou-c.d the
eigfrt traditional Stccan festivals.

Strega, another Craft traditioo, has

attracted many adherents. Charles
Leland's Aradia, which includes the
texts Valiente rewrote for Gardner's
Book of Shadorvs, was presented as

material gathered from an Italian rr-oman

v'ho practiced the Strega tradition. Leo
Louis Martello's Witchcraft: TIte Old
Religion (1973) also mentions Arnd)n
and discusses Wicca in the contert of
several traditions-Siciiian, Welsh, l-ork,
ald Gardnerian. Raven Grimassi has
qritten several books on Strega, rhe most

recent of which, Ways of the Strrgn
(1995), gives an overvierv ofStrega and

the ways it interacted with other paths of
The Craft, and provides anothe r
cookbook ofrituals, practices, and sacred

stories of the uadition.

In addition to his works on Gardnerian

Wicca, Buckland made his o\\'n
explorations of ethnic paths. The Trte:
The Complete Booh of Saxon Witchcraft

{L974) is one result; another, Sco*ish

Witchcraft (1,991), describes the solitan'
tradition taught by Aidan Breac, and
named by him PectiWita. Freya Asnpn
has worked to reconstruct a Nordic
tradition exuapolated from a varien- of
sources. I*aves of Tgd.rasil (1990) grr'es

Aswynn's understanding of the runic
system known as fwtharh and describes
q'ays of using the runes for divination,
magic, and ritual. Nortbern Mysterbs ond

Mogicb. (1998), the second revised edition
of Leates, delves more deeply into the
matriarchal aspects of Northem religion to
firrther emphasize is feminine perspective

and the magickal practices of women. The

second edition also includes a CD-ROM
with Aswynn chanting runes and telling
tales ofthe ancient scripts.

n contrast to those who focus on
a particular ethnic Path, the
eclectics create ritual based on

a variety of traditions. Pauline Cam-
panelli's Wheel of the Tear (f 989)
describes riruals, recipes, charms, spells,

and crafts from a variety of cultures that
can be used month by month. In
Ancient Ways (199I), Campanelli
presents the same sort of information but
follorvs the eight great Wiccan festivals
instead of the 12 solar months, whjle her

Rites of Passoge (1994) describes rituals

for birth, initiation, handfasting,
elderhood, and the like. All her books

drarv on a wide sweep of world traditions.

Other examples of eclectic woiks are

Stanley J. A. Modrzyk's Twrning of the

Weel (1993), a "Book of Shadows for
the First Temple of the Craft of
lV.LC.A.," which combines ceremonial,

Gardnerian, and Alexandrian traditions;
and Ed Fitch and Janine Renee's Magicnl
Rites from the Crystal Well (1984), wlttch
describes rituals and spells drawn from a

variery of traditions (all were originally
published n Cryaal Well magazine).

Scott Cunningham, probably the best

kno*n and certainly one of the best loved

of the eclectics, was initiated in a uadition
created by an American teenager called

the Standing Stones tradition.
Cunningham believed in a simple, flexible

Wiccan practice drawn from nature. This

approach is made clear in ltts Earth Power:

Techniques of Natarol Magic (1983). A.

number of tides about herbs and incense

follorved. The Truth abowt Witchcraft
Todoy (1988) is one of the best
descriptions of contemporary Wicca for
general readers; Wicca: A Gwid.e for the

Solitary Practitioner (1988) had a

profound e ffect on the Wiccan
communiry, since it affirmed that solitary
practice lvas viable and sometimes
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preferable to the group experiencel
Living Wicco: A Further Guide for the
Solitary Proctitioner ( 1993 ) demonstrated
ways in which a solitary Wiccan could live
the faith on a daily basis, not simply when
in a ritual space. After Cunningham's
death in 1993, David l{arrington and
DeTraci R.g"lr, friends and colleagues of
Cunningham's, wrote Whispers of the

Moon: Tbe Life ond. Worh of Scott
Cunningham (1996), a useful guide to
Cunningham's life and work and an

interesting examination of the ways Wicca

is shaped by its practitioners.

Another proponent of solitary practice

is Rae Beth, whose The Wiccan Path
(1995), published in England as Hed'ge

Witch (1990) (a term many of her
followers have appropriate d for
themselves), describes a simple solitary
practice in a series of letters to two
apprentices . In Lamp of the Goddess

(l-995), published in England as

Reincarnation and' the Dwrh God'd.ess

(1994), Beth prites of her understanding

and experience of the thealogY of
reincarnation and the reclaiming of the

dark aspects of Goddess. Silver RavenWolf
also wrote for solitary practitioners in To

Rid.e o Silper Broornstich: New Generation

Witcbcrnft (1993). Raven Wolf combines

threads of the solitary and eclectic,
deliberately folloning no specific tradition

or teacher. Likewise, Jennifer llunter's
21st Century Wicca: A Totr.ng Witch's

Gwide to Ltuing the Magicnl Life (1997)
emphasizes llicca as a spirirual path rather

than a specific tradition' focusing on
cofiunon denominators while considering

energy, work, rituals, magic, and being a

Wiccan in all aspects of Life.

oming full circle from solitaq-

to group practice, the Re-

claiming tradition began in

the late 1970s and I980s as a coilective

approach to \\tcca. Rooted in the Feri

uadition and a variety of ethnic practices,

Reclaiming includes Starhawk as a

member, and much of her work has

emerged from che collective. Starhawk's

The Pagan Book of Living and DYing

(lgg7), the first title to reflect that
collective approach' is a powerful and
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moving collection of rituals, myths,
prayers, and blessings lbr those dealing
with death.

As contemporary \4liccans entered the
1990s, their rn'ritings began to expand
from the basics ofritual pracrice, festir-als,
and. spells. Amber K's True *lagick
(1990) presenrs a detailed discussion of
the theory of magick and the rvars rirual
is created, rarher than simply gir-ing
instructions to foilow. In a similar spirit,
Robin Wood's When, Wlry-If t1996)
covers issues of honesn-- self, lore, help,
harm, sex, wi,ll, and ethics in the \\lccan
manner by requiring readers to develop
their or.rn arlswers to quesdons of ethical
behavior. Edain McCol"s Insir{e a
Witchest Coyen (1997 t offers seekers
some valuable suggeseons on horr- to
find, evaluate, or create a coven. Ashleen
O'Gaea addresses concerns of parents
raising Wiccan children in The Fawily
Wicca Booh (1993) and offers suggesrions
on rituals that can include children.
Patricia Telesco treats tie needs of cirv-
dwelling lViccans in Tl:c (Jrban pngnn:
Mngicol Ltuing in a 9-to-S lYortd (t993),
reasssuring tiem rhar pr,:cticing a naLure-
based religion in an environment of
concrete and cror',-ds is not a

contradicrion. And filally, nvo brief
books are excellent for conveying basic
inlormation about contemporary llicca.
Teresa Moorey's WitchcrnJi: A Beginner's
Guide (1996) presents dre material in a

question and answer foimat rvith good
illustrations. Pock.et Guide to Wicco
(I998), by Paul Tuitian and Estelle
Daniels, may be inconr-eaient in size for
some libraries, but it is l.ell worth
obtaining for its cle ar, concise, and
informative coverage of The Craft.

Scholarship about
and by Wiccans

nly a handtul of scholarly
studies of \tr'icca appeared
before the 1970s. Trvo

works published in 1979 had far-
reaching effects. Naomi R Goldenberg,
feminist the ologian. spe culated
concerning the end of traditional
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religions in Changing of the God.s (1979).
Feminist Wicca, according to
Goldenberg, was the logical outcome of
feminism's effects on patriarchal
religions, and she gave a concise and
cogent description of the religion and its
practices. Margot Adler took a deeper
approach; Drawing Down the Moon
(1986; 1997) was the result of extensive
research and of interviews with a variety
of pagan groups. l{er work devores
several chapters to Wiccans and is
essential to any study of the religion.

espoused a magickal worldview. Lorer:.
Orion used ethnographic methoCs ro
snrdy several groups of Wiccans in the L S:

Neper Again the Barning Tiwts:
Paganism Reviped. (]995) describes x-el
the origins and practices of contemptorarr-
.W'icca, 

with a focus on healing. Aliea
Scarboro joined two other scholars ro
snrdy the Ravenwood Coven, a reachns
community in Georgia. Lbing Witchtr:z:
(L994) considers Craft life in a residena;.i
and extended Wiccan communitv &om a

sociological perspective. Lynne Hure
(Department of Religion, Univ. oi
Queensland) considers Wicca ani
paganism as they have developed ir
Australia in her work Witchcraft tzn,i

Paganisrn in Awstralia (1997).

At the same rime, !\4ccans themseh-*
q.-ere snrdying rheir religion, wirh vani;lg
results. Isaac Bonewits's usefirl treadse or
his views of magick itself, separare ko;r:
anv particular religion or tradition, R -.rl

L[agic (1989), oudined various n?es o:
magick and how they are used. One o:
the most controversial works b-; ;
practitioner of The Craft is Aidan Kelfs
Crafting the Art of Magic (199f ), a srd.::i
of Gerald Gardner, his writings, and ile
origins of contemporary Wicca. Sorne i:
the Wiccan community have accused Kel-.-

of breaking vows and violarice
confidentiality in rhe material he
presented; at least one Wiccan schol;,:
accuses him of falsifying his material in b-'<

attempts to analyze Gerald Gardner-s
*-ritings and establish their origins-6
l\Ihatever the trudr of the matter, Ke$''s
n'ork is of major significance to those sj:o
study Wicca, provided it is kept in conter,

"Witchcraft Today" is a series oi
anthologies of essays by various l!'icsns:
the series editor is Chas. Clifton. Tl:;
Morlern Crajt Mowment (1992) offers a

cross-section of the practices and befie6 oi
contemporary Wiccans; Mod.ern Rit* oJ

Passage, ed. by Clifton (f993), discus-ses

and offers rituals for significant life er-ens:
Sbarnanism and Witchcraft (19911
contains essays on the links bern-een
contemporary Wicca and ancient shamanic

practices; and loel Goldsmith's Lhing
between Two Worlds, ed. by Lorraine

Any titles that deal with
religions ... will

include entries on
no'w
Wicca

One of the major chalienges is to
distinguish works on contemporary
lVicca from those dealing wirh historical
rvitchcraft. leffrey B. Russell's broad
historical overview of the occult, ,4
Hixory of Witchcraft, Sorcerers, Heretics,
and Pagans ( I9 8 0 ), distinguishes
u'itchcraft, sorcery) and diabolism, then
discusses the history of each in Europe
from Roman times to the present. He
provides clarity in a confusing area and
shows the connections, real and
imagined, berween events of the 15th
and 16th centuries and the Wicca of
today. His description of contemporary
Wicca and its emergence from lgth-
century ceremonial practices is a good
adjunct to Adler.

In the 1980s, PhD candidares began
to iook to contemporary !14cca as a viable
and interesting research topic. Joan
Carole Ludeke's "Wicca as a

Revitalization Movement among Post-
Industrial, Urban, American Women"
(Illiff School of Theology, Univ. of
Denver, 1989) has yet to be published,
but T. M. Luhrmann's thesis in
anthropology, published as Persuasions of
the Witch's Craft (1989), seeks ro
understand how members of the British
middle class couid accept a religion that
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Sinkler i1996), allons authors to reflect on

the experiences and challenges of liring a

magickd rr-orld vien'in a technological,

postmolern societv. Such thea/ological

reflection bv practitioners is a *'elcome

development; |ames R. Lewis took
advantagp ofit, and of the large numbers of
!\4ccans n*ro have themseh'es entered the

scholarll communitv, in his compilation

Magicnl Rel$iott anil Modern Witcbcrofi

(1996), an anthologl'ofessays by scholars

(most of *-hom are lYiccans) investigating

the rvodd-riet', praris, history, and ethics of
the reiigion, as *'ell as is intersections with

Christiaairy and the ways in rvhich it has

been srudied in the Past.

Reference Srorks
and Other Resources

icca has come of age .so far

as major religious reference

rvorks are concerned. Any

titles that deal with religions or religious

individuals (an excellent example is ].
Gordon trIelton's Encvclopadia of
Arnericnn Religions, 1996) rvill norv
include entries on \f icca and its best-

knorvn practitioners. One source
devoted exclusivelv to the topic is
Roseman' Ellen Guile-v's Encyclopedia of
Witches nnd Witchcra.B (1989), rvhich
covers traditional and modern Wicca,
discussing topics as rvell as individuals.
Bibliographies are also available; e.9.,
Me lton's IIagic, Witchcraft, and.
Pagonisw in Americcr. (1982 2d ed.,
1992) and Anne Carson's trvo annotated
bibliographies, Femini* Spirinnlin antl
the Ferninine Dipine (f 986) and
Goddessts and 'lVise Women (1992), all
contain extensive sections on Wicca.

Despite the emphasis b.v some
lViccans on secrecy, others have
attempted to assemble directories of
groups, individuals, and providers of
goods and senices relevant to The Craft.
Circb Guide to Pngan Growps, comp. by
the Circle Sanctuan' Staff (1990), is one
such artempt, currently in its eighth
edition. Gerina Dunu'ich's The Wiccn
Source Booh (1996) includes lists of
groups> publishers, schools, periodicals,
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services, and individuals in The Craft'
Currency is an issue for these tides as it is
for all directories.

Web sites are also Prey to currency'
but the enormous imPortance of the
Web to Wiccans carlnot be overstated.
For *ris reason, two of the more stable

sites must be mentioned. CoGweb:
Covennnt of the God'dess <}r.ttP:-//
www.cog.org /> is the site for a national
federation of Wiccan groups) covens, and

solitaries, and Reclaiming lIome Page

<http : / / www.reclaiming.o rg/ > is the
site for the Reclaiming Collective- Both
these sites maintain links to a variety of
Wiccan and other pagan sources.

Wicca is not the religion of a book,
but of hundreds of books- Its
practitioners are generally voracious
readers, and many learned their craft
from some of the sources listed here.
With the rising public interest in earth-

based spirituality and increased scholarly

study of The Craft, academic libraries can

no longer afford to overlook this vital,
dynamic religion and its writings.

I Notes
I I o.. the terms "Wicca" and '$'iccan'

throughout to refer to the religion of
contemporary witchcraft as renen-ed and
revisioned chiefly by Anglo-American
practidoners. I choose not to use the terms

"Witchcraft" and "Witch" because many
cultures today recognize something rather
different in those terms, and I wish to
maintain the distinction betlveen the two,
out ofrespect for cultural differences.

2 Aidu.r A.Kelly, "An Update on Neopagan
Witchcraft in America," ln Penpecti'vcs on the

Nm Age, ed. James R Lewis E< |. Gordon
Melton (New York: SUNY Press, 1992).
All the stadsrics in this paragnph are taken
lrom this source.

3 For 
" 

discrrssion of Gardner and his in-fluence,

see Margot Adler, Drowing Dopn tlte Moon
(Boston: Beacon Press, 1986) pp. 60-66.
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4 V"ii..rt. identified a variety of sources fbr
Gardner's rituals, including Rudyard trGptfo5

Aleister Crowley, Freemasonry, the Kqy qf
Solomon, and the ceremonial practices of the

Order of,the Golden Dawn. She also belici,ed

that there was a basic strucflrre to Gardw's
writings, which were compiled in his Bod of
Shadows (a term he coined lor a collecdoe ol
spells, rituals, and herb lore), that was rmique

to him, and that the origin of this struc*:re
rn'as the Old Forest coven material {I}e
Rebirth of Witcbcraft, P. 63-6a),

5 -Thealogy" is a term coined by femilist
scholar Naomi Goldenberg to reler to dre

study of Goddess and of the religious
doctrines which come from faiths ttrat gror-

from Divine Feminine imegery. \Iaen
discussing Wiccan beliefs in general' I use

the term "thea/ology" to reflect the *ct
that Wicca encompasses both Goddess rnd
God in its conception of Divine.

6 Perronal communication w'ith Donal,i H.
Frerv, 6 luly 1997. Frew osns slides hc s;.id

he took from the Gardner m-anuscript Xe{}v

worked from; they imply Kelly had borh
omitted and added phrases not present in
the text. Frerv presented his analysis ar the

1995 Pantheacon in San |ose, CA: one

hopes he will publish his research soon-
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